GENETICS: J. A. MOORE this way it would be possible to develop a detailed factual background on which some rational theory of the spread of measles in the family might in due time be built. Clearly the "family" might be a "schoolroom" or any other group of which a sufficient number of a specified type were available for study; but it may be long before sufficient numbers of groups otherthan families are available.
Cross fertilization experiments have been carried out among a number of geographic populations of Rana pipiens Schreber.1 The intraspecific hybrids are normal if the distance between the localities from which the parents are obtained i$ relatively small. As the north-south, but not east-west, distance between the parents' places of origin is increased the hybrids exhibit progressively more severe defects in development. The most extreme cases previously observed involve crosses between Wisconsin (or Vermont) and Texas parents. If the cross is between the southern female and a northern male, the embryos are retarded in development and exhibit a considerable reduction of head structures. In the reciprocal cross, northern female and southern male, retardation in rate is observed, the circulatory system is defective, and head structures are greatly overdeveloped. The viability in both cases is low.
In Experiment 9: Axtla 9 X Vermont 6d .-The typical defects previously described' in hybrids derived from southern females and northern males were observed. The yolk plug was very small, the neural plate was short, thie head and head structures were greatly reduced, and development was retarded in post-gastrula stages. Hatching was delayed long beyond the motphological stage in which it would normally occur. Some of the hybrids apparently died because they were unable to escape from their jelly membranes. Retardation in rate of development to Stage 20 was estimated as 66 per cent (in three experiments involving Texas females and either Wisconsin or Vermont males the retardation-was 11, 11 and 8 per cent). Thirteen per cent of the embryos survived to the fourteenth day. Most of these died shortly thereafter except for one (.1 per cent) which is still alive on the one hundred and fifty-eighth day. It is an albino.
Experiment 10: Axtla 9 X Vermont e. .-The same female was used as ini'txperiment 9 and development was essentially the same in the two cases. Sixteen per cent survived to the fourteenth day. A single embryo (1 per cent) is still alive on the one hundred and'fifty-eighth day. It is an albino.
The defects observed in the Axtla 9 X Vermont c' hybrids are essenti Jly the same as those observed in Texas 9 X Vermont ci'crosses. Although retardation of development is greater in the Axtla female hybrids than in the Texas female hybrids, the morphological defects seem somewh tinore extensive in the-latter.
The cross Vermont 9 X Mexico ei -has produced. the most extreme abnormalities so far observed in IRana pipnsracial crosses, The frequency of exogastrulation and the beginning of cytolysis a$ early in development as the gastru -nd.npe!1rla stages is n-otwQrthy. This is the basis for the conclusion that the gradient in intraspecific hybrid inviability increases in Mexican populations of Rana pipiens.
In these experiments with intraspecific hybrids, we have reached a point where the extreme geographically separated populations are behaving towards one another as two "good" species. The defects observed in the hybrids are so extensive that the possibility of gene exchange between the two parent populations is most unlikely. At the same time adjacent populations appear to be perfectly interfertile. This paradox has been discussed previously and the conclusion reached that natural selection is promoting the development of different temperature-adapted races. The defects observed in the hybrids between northern and southern individuals are interpreted as a result of incompatibility in the interaction of a "low temperature genome" and a "high temperature genome" in the same zygote. The fact that the peripheral members are reproductively isolated from one another is merely a feature incidental to their adaptation.
It seems-unlikely that isolating mechanisms such as sexual isolation, hybrid inviability and hybrid sterility are ever the initial isolating mechanisms in dividing a panmictic population of animals which reproduce sexually. Initial reproductive isolating mechanisms could best arise when the different parts of the population are physically separated through geographical, habitat or seasonal isolation. Under these conditions natural selection would be increasing the frequency of the genetic changes, which will subsequently act as isolating mechanisms, not for any value as isolating mechanisms but because they have some adaptive value in their special environment. A subsequent breakdown in effectiveness of geographical, habitat or seasonal isolation would bring two differently adapted populations into competition. If these produce hybrids which are inferior to the parental forms, then natural selection would favor the perfection of any differences which could serve as isolating mechanisms. In this manner the two "adaptive peaks" would remain distinct, and in fact be two species.
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